
GENUINE SPOON: NOT YOUR CASUAL BAND

Tired of hearing the same bands playing the same songs? Genuine Spoon 
is not your usual opening act band : it's a collective music project 
composed of 30 musicians. They all share a serious studio addiction and 
the result will leave you stuck to your headphones.

Genuine Spoon melts your mind with acid using a simple concept: a 
captain, Kevin de la Canopée, chooses from the 30 musicians of the band 
a different team to create together a new composition. 
Each song is a different spiritual travel, a different taste you are 
discovering on your tongue.   



LA CANOPÉE

Many people’s story are connected by the studio, artistic lair and refuge for 
musicians and artists of any kind, many tracks were recorded with the help of the 
team’s deep passion for music. They keep working hard at making a new wave of 
music based on quality and feelings, and gained the trust of many bands around 
Paris and in Europe.  
Artists like Nekfeu, Stonehenge, XKP or Theo Lawrence produced their tracks at 
the studio with Kevin de la Canopée, director and sound engineer of the studio.   
They have organized events such as album premieres, huge jam nights every 
Friday for years, making good business and developing with time.  
This place is an experience and it melted all of our stories into one big story, 
creating La Canopée's history. 
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MAIN PARTICIPANTS: 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

TRACK LISTING 

LEVEL ONE 

FALLING UP 

VANISHED LINES 

THE SOLVING?

YANN POUSSET 
Track 1 & 3 

Drums

THIBAUD ESCURE 
Track 1 & 4 

Guitar, Bass, Synths, 
Vocals

KEVIN SOHIER 
All tracks 

Voice, Synths, 
Sound design

J-P VOILLOT 
Track 4 
Guitar

L ISTEN NOW

KEVIN DOS SANTOS 
Track 3 
Drums

BAPTISTE MOTTAIS 
Track 4 
Guitar

GREGOIRE LOZACH 
Track 2 & 3 
Drums, Bass

VESSEM TARPINAN 
Track 3 

Vocals, Synth

PHILIPPE ANTAJEAN 
Track 1 
Guitar

And also Mickael Torossian (Guitar), Gabriela Etoa 
(Voice), Caroline Calen (Voice), Elodie Picot (Voice)

GREGOIRE COMBES 
Track 2 

Guitar, Bass, Synths

THEY TALKED ABOUT US :

https://soundcloud.com/genuinespoon/sets/genuine-spoon-vol-1
https://soundcloud.com/genuinespoon/sets/genuine-spoon-vol-1

